Introducing consistent financial reporting by unknown














A copy of the consultation and the questionnaire is available on the DfEE website at: www.dfee.gov.uk/consultations/ or a link is available from the Value for Money website at www.dfee.gov.uk/vfm/

Or you can e-mail your comments to: CFR.consultation@dfee.gov.uk
















Please tick below to tell us who you are or the organisation you represent
(tick one box only).
Head / Deputy Head Teacher		Local Education Authority	













Please complete the following questions indicating whether you agree or disagree with the statement.  You do not need to answer every question if you do not feel you should.  Space has been provided after each statement for you to comment should you want to.
Benchmarking









2.	My benchmarking source is
My Local Education Authority	
The Audit Commission website	






















































8.	I provide financial information to the following people

















9.	My school would find it easy to report against the Consistent Financial Reporting headings because
	Agree	Disagree	Not Sure
The coding structure I use could be easily summarised to the headings			




























(Local Education Authorities to answer)






13.	The Consistent Financial Reporting format is likely to apply to all schools maintained by Local Education Authorities in England, except nursery schools.
















Reference	Description	Useful for benchmarking purposes	Easy to provide
I01	Balance at start of year		
I02	Core budget		
I03	SEN funding		
I04	Funding for minority ethnic pupils		
I05	Standards Fund		
I06	Other grants		
I07	Income from facilities and services		
I08	Teacher absence insurance payments		
I09	Income from catering		
I10	Income from contributions to visits etc.		











E05	Admin & Clerical staff		
E06	Catering staff		
E07	Cost of other staff		
E08	Indirect employee expenses		
E09	Staff development & training		
E10	Building and grounds maintenance and improvement		
E11	Cleaning & caretaking		








E20	Bought in professional services 		
E21	Admin supplies		
E22	Special facilities		






Reference	Description	Useful for benchmarking purposes	Easy to provide






Reference	Description	Useful for benchmarking purposes	Easy to provide
CE01	Information and Communications Technology		
CE02	Other capital		
CE03	End of year capital balance		


15.	 We are also interested in your views on the treatment of some income and expenditure items that schools may like identify separately under the framework.
15.1.	Insurance
The draft framework suggests that insurance premiums should be recorded under ‘Indirect employee expenses’, while premises and third party liability insurances are included in ‘other occupation costs’.  Income from all insurance claims would be recorded as ‘Income from facilities and services’.  An alternative approach would be to record all insurance premiums (excluding supply insurance) as a single expenditure heading, and to identify payments as a separate income heading. Payments can, however, be difficult to benchmark as they vary from year to year.
Please select which approach you would find more useful for benchmarking.
Insurance premiums and payments should be included in broader expenditure and income headings, as suggested in the framework 	
OR	
Insurance premiums and payments should be recorded under their own income and expenditure headings.	
OR	
Don’t feel strongly either way / Not sure	

15.2.	Catering
Catering is an area that can be difficult to benchmark, as schools procure catering facilities in different ways.  For example, some schools will employ staff, buy food, and receive income.  Others will let the whole catering service to a contractor, who will bear the cost and receive income from pupils, and perhaps receive a subsidy from the school’s main budget.
The proposed framework identifies the three elements separately: staff, supplies and income. These can be combined for comparison with schools that contract out their catering service. The alternative would be to reduce the number of income headings by including catering income in a general ‘income from supplies and services’ heading.
Please select which approach you would find more useful for benchmarking
Catering income and expenditure and income should be recorded separately as suggested in the framework	
OR	
Catering income should be amalgamated with other income from supplies and services.	
OR	
Don’t feel strongly either way / Not sure	

15.3.	Grounds and Building Maintenance
The framework suggests that these areas of expenditure should be merged.  Although there may be variation between the grounds maintenance costs of city centre, suburban and rural schools, schools wanting to benchmark these costs can do so by selecting appropriate comparator schools.
The alternative is to separate out the costs of grounds maintenance and improvement from buildings maintenance and improvement, so that the variation in grounds maintenance costs does not distort comparisons of building maintenance costs.
Please select which approach you would find more useful for benchmarking

Buildings and grounds maintenance costs can be amalgamated as suggested in the framework.	
OR	
Buildings and grounds costs should be separated to allow benchmarking of each heading.	
OR	






















Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
Please note that we will not be acknowledging responses individually,
but we will be sending all respondents a summary report of the consultation findings.
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